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CHAPTER V.
mHE next morning the open space

at the side of the warehouse
was filled with mountain wagons.Those which contained

chestnuts, ginseng, fruit, chickens,
eggs, butter or smoke cured bacon had
white canvas covers over them, the oth-
ers were cotton wagons, upon whicli
the great, bulging bales were heaped.
The year's crop was abundant, and littleof the product had been stained in
the boll, for the ripening period had

been dry and blessed with sunshine.
As Hillyer was about to enter the

froqt door of the warehouse after
breakfast Bascom Truitt slouched towardhim from a group around a little
campflre between two cotton wagons.
Jerking his long thumb over his shoulder,and hitching up his suspenderlesstrousers at the waist, he drew the
merchant to one side.
"Heard Hillhouse say you was out

lookin' fer George last night," he beganawkwardly, "an* I 'lowed thar'd
be no harm in bavin' a word with you.
That's all right 'twixt me 'n' George,
squire. He told me jest now he never

knowed what he was about an' that
he's sorry. Shucks! he never hurt me,

Mr. Hillyer. Besides, I'd let that chap
maul me in the face as much as he
likes after the friend he's been to Jeff.
Ef he's done my boy one favor he has
a hundred. My wife feels jeSt like I
do about George, an' ef she was to hear
I'd got 'im in trouble over a little thing
like that last night she'd quit me."
"So thar won't be no charge agin

'im, then?" said Hillyer in relief.
"Not a bit," said the mountaineer, unconsciouslystroking the jaw George

Buckley had bruised the night before.
"The marshal come to me jest now nn'
axed me ef I wanted to make a case,
an' I told 'im he was crazy, that me 'n'
George was jest playln', an* some o'
them dern niggers 'lowed we was fussln'."
"I'm glad you feel that way, Truitt,"

said Hlllyer, and he went Into the office,sat down at his desk and began
to read bis mail.
Two citizens of Darley made the

warehouse their business headquarters,
using the desks without pay. Henry
Hanks, a tall, lank, married man about
fifty-five years of age, had a desk in
one corner of the office. He wore a

long brown beard, was dyspeptic, yellowskinned and nervous. He was a

Confederate veteran who had, after the
war, developed a surprising capacity
for making money out of the unfortunatesection he had bravely fought for.
He wf^s a well to do note shaver, and
sold farmers their yearly supplies at
an enormous profit. Anything from a

cooklug stove to a yoke of oxen was

considered good security when once describedin the "iron clad" mortgage
note or wnicn ne was tne inveuior. no

never wore u vest, and the pockets of
his thin coat were always bulging with
notes and accounts which he carried on

his person to have them ready at a moment'snotice when he ran across a delinquentThe other citizen was Jim
Kenner, a Jovial cotton buyer, a bachelorabout forty-five years of age, who
was the very life of the little circle.
When he had business to transact he
could be as long faced and serious as

any one else; but even then his humor
was apt to bubble up and burst at the
very moment no one was expecting it
His chief amusement was in teasing
Hanks, whom he sarcastically called
"Old Liberality," or "Lib" for short
He spoke with a whine that always
ended in a rasping laugh that was very
infectious. Hanks had never been
known to smile, and yet a close observerwould have seen that, in his own

way, he seemed to enjoy all his associate'slevity. It was a chilly day and
there was a good fire In the long wood
stove, and the two men bent over it.
George Buckley sat on hie high stool

at his desk at work on his big ledger.
"Say, George," whined Kenner, as be

threw a cigar stump under the stove
and leaned back In his chair. "Did you
ever hear that tale Bill Gower Is a-tellln*on Lib, about his burn out when he
used to be in the junk business?"
George smiled Indulgently and said,

without looking round, that he had
not.
"Lib made his start in the junk businessdown at the fur end o' the street,"

said Kenner. "Jest after the surrender
thar was a lots o' scrap iron an' the
like lyln' around, an' he made money
buyin' It up an' shlppln' it to iron
foundries. Then he added wheat an'

peas an' corn as a side line, an' one

fall when he had a purty big stock of
everything his shack tuck fire. A wind
was a-blowin' an' things looked shaky.
A line o' bucket passers was formed to
the Highest well, an' we was doin' purtyfair work when Lib come lupin'
down the street makin' a noise like a

hoss full o' water. When he seed what
we was doin' he got awful rattled an'
yelled for us to tote out the stuff. I
wasn't nigh 'im, but Bill Gower says
when some o' llie crowd laid hold o'
the wheat sacks Lib yelled at 'eiu. 'Let
the wheat alone, it's insured: tote out
the scrap iron!"
George laugln-d at this recital, but

Hanks simply swung his foot back and
forth and chewed the end of his unlightedcigar. To all appearances he
had not heard a word of what had
been said.
"We put the shanty out." said Kenner,"but Lib didn't help a bit. He
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was hoppln' about like a chicken with
Its head off doln' Its last dance. We
niilly saved his life. I believe he'd

- « » «- x 1 .4 U
'a' dropped dead in nis itucks ei ueu

'a' lost by that blaze tbat night."
"Ef thar's anybody that loves a

nickel more'n you do," grunted the
note shaver, "I'd like to see 'im. I
never heard o' anybody gittin' anything
out'n you."
Kenner laughed. "When I fust

started out I'll admit I was purty close.
Lib. You know my daddy sold a little
farm o' his when I was twenty-one an'
set me up In the retail grocery business.He talked to me so much about
the deadbeats lyln' in wait fer suckers
that I suspicioned even the preacher
whar I attended meetln'. He got behindin his account once, an' I hauled
'lm up an' told 'im the reason I wasn't
attendin' church more reg'lar was beca'sehe wasn't totin' fair, an' that I
couldn't".Kenner laughed Impulsively.'"Sitany speritual good llstenln' to
a man an' wonderin' ef I'd ever git my
money. He paid up an' quit me; but
I didn't care; my religion improved, an'
when his term was out he went off
owln' brother Lampkln seventy-two
dollars an' odd cents. Lampkln refusedto he'p the heathens fer four
year afterwards."
Hillyer turned round in his chair and

smiled. His face had a healthier glow
and his eye a deeper twinkle than
usual. To look at him one would not
have suspected that he had passed
through a storm the night before that
had almost shaken his soul out of bis
body.
"I've always thought you'd Insist on

your rights," he said to Kenner. "An'
the truth Is it's the only way to get
on In business."
"Well," answered the cotton buyer,

"I had to hold folks down, Mr. Hlllyer.I was a green hand, but I reckon
I ripened purty quick. Thar was a

young storekeeper next door to me,
Joe Gibbs, as sharp as a brier. He
could multiply four figures by four
figures In his head an' give you the
answer in a minute. He used to .tell
me who would do to credit an' who
wouldn't an' I always relied on his
judgment.
"But. Lord, I cayn't set here tellin'

yarns all day. I'm goln' to handle a

sight o' cotton 'fore sundown; It's rollin'in like a circus parade."
The day's business had really begun.

Mountain men came in with samples
of their cotton or ferain. Bascom
Truitt had an armful of the snowy
staple. "Thar's a whole gang o' ten
wagons from beyant the Tennessee
line," he said to Kenner. "They want

| to know what's yore best figure."
' m««11a/1 +11»TTn/1o onnrt a f fhn
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window and answered:
"Seven-eighths is the best I kin do,

Bas. If they take ray offer git 'em
to drive it up to the side door. I've
rented spnce fer 500 bales here.
I hope they ain't water packed or got
any deud niggers stowed away in 'em.
Slavery's over, an' we never did buy
'era by the pound nohow."
Truitt smiled.
"They'll let you have it," he said.

"They want to tank up an' go back
home."
He was turning away when Hanks

detained him. "Thar's several In that
gang that owe me fer supplies," he
suid, pulling out his bunch of notes.
"Bas. tell 'ein I'm prepared to cash
tlie'r checks."
"All right, Mr. Hanks," said the long

mountaineer, "I'll tell 'em."
Kenner went out to receive the cotton.and Hillyer followed to indicate

the space Kenner was to use. This
left George Buckley and the note shaveralone together. George was writing
when Hanks stood up and leaned on

the desk near to him. He cleared his
throat and chewed his cigar for a moment.then he said awkwardly:
"I hain't much of a hand to talk, but

I've been wuntin' to say some'n' to you
ever since yore pa got in his trouble,
but somehow I couldn't git to it. I Jest
feel like tellln' you that I'm yore friend,
an' ef it had been in my power I'd 'a'
helped you out o' all that mess."

"I thank you. Mr. Hanks," George
returned, with a flush of gratitude.
"I'm glad to know you felt that way."
The old man coughed and stroked his

beard with his scrawny hand. "I've
been watch in' yore progress. George,
ever since HUlyer tuck you up. I
reckon I was more interested in it on

account o* my bad luck with my own

boy. George. Bob hain't wuth his room
in hell, nur never will be."
George avoided the eye bearing down

on him when he answered:
"Of course I can't dictate to you, Mr.

Hanks." he said cautiously, "but I
think you are wrong about Bob. I
think lie will turn out all right when
lie's a little older. He's In with the societyset here and half of them have
well to do parents, and the truth is he
doesn't know how to begin. I think he
wants to, but".
"He's always after me to put up the

money fer 'im to do business oil,"
.neered Hanks. "Now, wouldn't I be
daddratted idiot to put money In his

lands when he hain't got enough
nergy to keep wood cut to run our

tires at home? He's got to fust show
(hat he's got business capacity 'fore I'll
resk 'int. He's the biggest trouble I
ever had. George, an* when I see what
a man you've made o' yorese'f on yore
chances it makes me mad enough to
kick 'im. Oh. he's jest rotten! I hain't
got no money fer 'im to dabble with,

but I'm here to tell you ef you need a

take at any time all you got to do la to
call on me. As I say, I've watched
you."
George flushed as he thanked the old

man again and assured him he was

not In need of money. Kenner came In

nibbing his hands. He was followed
by Hillyer with a telegram In his
hands; he seemed excited as be spread
It open on George's ledger. "Tarbell &
Co. offer $1.05 u bushel fe» our entire
lot o' wheat," he said. "What's yore
Judgment, George .is it sell or not
sell?"

"I'd let 'er slide like a sled on a snow

mountain," spoke up Kenner. "Goodnessknows tliar's enough profit in it
at that. You bought the Charleston an*
Atlanta lots under eighty."
No one spoke for a moment Hanks

was paying only slight attention to the
conversation. He was seldom interestedin what did not personally concern

mm.
"I jest want yore judgment, George,"

said Hlllyer In the proud tone a man

might have in addressing a successful
son. Buckley's eyes held the eager
look of the young speculator as they
met the old man's excited stare.
"I don't like to express myself," he

answered finally. "If it were my money
I would, but It is yours."
"Well, yo're welcome to n fool's advice,"put in Kenner. deeply interested.

"I've watched the market for twenty

I I
"/ jeit feel like tcllln? you that I'm yore

friend."
odd year, an* you'll bit the ceilin' in
this thiug if you don't git out while you
got a chance. Why, Hillyer, anybody
can see".
"George," the merchant broke in,

with firm earnestness. "I am simply
asking you for yore Judgment. I want
that un' nothin' else."
"Well, there is nothing else for me

to do hut give it. then," said Buckley.
"If it were my Investment I'd hold
on."
"Thar, tliar. you old skinflint," cried

Hillyer triumphantly as he slapped
Kenner on the shoulder. "You cayn't
scare that boy to death; he's got grit;
he'll hold on till it thunders."
"Yes," retorted the cotton buyer, "an'

George will he like the little boy a-hold
o' the calf.he'll be yellin' fer somebodyto come help 'im turn loose."

Hillyer's face was beaming. He sat
down at his desk, and, taking up a

telegrapli blank, he began to write.
Kenner pointed to him as he touched
George on the arm. "Got back bis
senses at last." he laughed; "he's goin'
to take that offer."
Hillyer looked up with a smile.
"Goodale & Banks, Nashville, offered

me 10.01)0 bushels by this mornln's wire
at a bushel," he said. "I'm goin'
to nab it 'fore Tarbell & Co. find out
whar it's at."
Kenner whistled softly, growled out

something to himself, and went out of
the room. Ilanks turned from the windowand leaned on George's desk. "Do
you reckon yo're safe on that?" he
asked, and. when George replied in the
affirmative, he said slowly: "By gum!
you make me want to resk a little myse'f.Somehow it seems to me you
could turn the thing yore way, jest
with that dern steady eye o' yore'n.
But I reckon I'll stay outside. I never

was a hand to take resks, an' it'll be
fun to watch you uns tussle with it."

CHAPTER VI.
l.l BUSY man can forget trouble
I A I much easier than an idle one,

\t\ I and the activity of his life dur11 lng the week following his fa-

porter Jake on a corner, Buckley grave
him the letters and told blm to take
them up to Hlllyer, and then, for lack
of anything else to do, he entered the
warehouse, shut the door after him
and went back to his room. Here he
sat down at the window In the sunshine,and almost before he was aware
of It be bad allowed a feeling of utter
despondency to descend upon him.
"What Is the use?" he asked himself.
"How am I to flght It through?" For
half an hour he sat thus In the very
dregs of despair, and then suddenly a

picture fose before his mental visloft.
a picture of old man Hlllyer as he sat
there on the bed In the vague lamplight,recounting the one mistake of his
life and the grim flght he was still
mniHnrr to overcome the conseouences.
and a flush of shame stole over the
young man. "I've promised him," he
said aloud."I've promised him to be
a man, and I shall.I shalll"
Just then the church bells began to

ring. They were all harsh in tone, being
cheap cast Iron, except one which had
been smuggled Into the village during
the war from a larger town after the
church to which It belonged was destroyedby fire. Its tone was sweet
and mellow and rose out of the general
clangor like a promise of peace to sufferingsouls. It was ringing In the littlebelfry of the church Lydla Cranston
nttended. She was an Episcopalian,
but as there was no church of that denominationat Darley, and her father
was partial to the rather progressive
young minister of the Methodist church,
she and her mother went there regularly.And It must be (Confessed that
George Buckley had on many a Sundaysince forming her acquaintance attendedthat particular place of worship,and chiefly for the opportunity
of seeing her. He knew that it would
be a difficult thing for him to face
the little congregation, divining the
thoughts that would rise in the minds
of all, and yet he met the matter courageouslyand went.
He was vaguely glad that the first

hymn bad been sung and that there
were no louerere, an was ircqucuuj

the case. on the steps. Reaching the
door nnd looking In, his heart set np a

lively beating as he 6aw Lydla Cranstonwith her parents In their pew.
The major was the only man in Parleywho sat on the ladles' side of the
house. He seemed never, to have remarkedthat he was acting In an exceptionalmanner in this regard. In anotherthing he was different from othermen. He was, perhaps, the only
male Individual in the village who
wore kid gloves. His silk hat was on

the floor at the end of the pew. and
across its top lay his gold headed cane,

upon which was engraved a respectful
tribute from his regiment. Indeed, the
Cranston family had a decided air of
the old regime about them, and It was
all the more noticeable because of the
fe^w families of quite their own rank
at Darley. Lydla, tall, graceful and
fair, was really a pretty girl, and, what
was better, she was very well Informed.
Mrs. Dugan had often remarked that
nearly all the young men.and those of
the best Darley blood too.were actuallyafraid of the Virginia girl, and, while
she thought It most peculiar and deploredthe condition of things, she attributedthe lowborn George Buckley's
standing In Lydia's estimation to the
fact that he "could talk to her about
hooka an* the like an' bad the natu-
ral cheek of bis class."
The central aisle was carpeted, and

George stepped softly to one of the
seats In the rear and sat down. He
was glad that his arrival was noted
only by a few. The young minister
would have been conspicuous In a largerplace than Darley. He was six
feet four In height, very dark and remarkablyslight; his eyes were dark
blue, his features sharp, and he wore
his black hair long and was clean
shaven.
When the service was over George

stood and waited for Mrs. Hlllyer, who
was coming toward him, In her stiff
black silk, with a welcoming smile.
"Glad to see you out, young man,"

she suid as she joined him. "That
was a rip-you-up-the-back, pay-up-orgit-outsort of a sermon, wasn't It?
You 'n' Mr. Hlllyer 'd better pass
around yore bad accounts tomorrow,
an' maybe you'll git the benefit of It.
I seed old Peter Cashel duckin' bis
head a time or two."
George smiled because she did, more

than at what she was saying, for the
Crunstons were passing. The major
and his wife bowed with their usual
cold dignity, but Lydla gave him one

of her sweetest smiles. "Do you feel
hit?" she laughed, referring to the
preacher's tulk.
"Not exactly," he replied, coloring In

spite of himself; "but it was strong,
wasn't it?"
"You bet he wasn't hit, Miss Lydla,"

spoke up Mrs. Hlllyer. "Ef everybody
paid the'r debts like this young mantosay nothln' of the debts of other
I01KS.Cromer iuuyuew u ue uui v

some'n' to preach about."
"Oh, I know that, Mrs. Hlllyer,"

Lydia said, with a laugh, and she went
on to her father, who was looking back
and frowning impatiently.
Outside the church, George and Mrs.

Hlllyer walked homeward together.
She was in a talkative mood, as usual.
"It ain't any o' my business, George
Buckley," she said, "but when it comes
to knowin' how to treat women folks
you take the rag off the bush. I was

tickled back tbar. You treated that
gal Jest right.Jest right, to a gnat's
heel."
"Why, what do you mean, Mrs. Hlllyer?"asked George, quite at sea as to

her meaning.
"Well, ef you don't know what I

mean let it alone. I've often wondered
what makes the women take to you so,
au' I've about concluded It's beca'se
they cayn't run over you rough shod.
My Lord, George Buckley, this Is the
fust time I ever seed you two together,an' I acknowledge I'd heard so drattedmuch about the high standin' o*
the Cranstons that I almost 'lowed
you was a plumb fool to be goin' thar,

tiler's conviction was a blessing to

George Buckley. Indeed, the first Sun-1
day afterward was a sort of critical
period, for every citizen of the place
who had any claim to respectability
put on his best clothes and attended
one of the six white churches; and our

hero knew that If he was to continue
to bold the position he bad made for
himself In the social life of the village,
he must not appear to falter or to slink
Into retirement on account of what had
happened.

It wus a bright, balmy day, and
when he went down to the postofflce
after breakfast at the Hlllyers' he
found the usual group of idlers waiting
for the mail. There was a barber shop
next door, and It was thronged with
churchgoers being shaved and having
their boots polished. George bowed to
several of his friends and acquaint-
ances, but there was something within
him that made him shrink from a

closer contact with any of them, particularlyas he fancied he noted on

their faces expressions of a sympathy
that was galMug to his sensitive spirit,
so when he had taken his mail from
the little, glass faced lock box, instead
of pausing to speak to them he busied
himself with looking over the letters
and turned down toward the warehouse.One communication was from
a confidential broker, informing Hillyerthat wheat had risen to $1.08 a

bushel and advising him to hold on,
as the market showed a decided upwardtendency. Meeting the negro

5uF.welTT T may never' Know when a |
ben will take a notion to set, but ef
you keep on actin' witb Lydla Cranstonlike you did back tbar in meetin'

f'ou kin simply wrap ber around yore
lttle finger. She may bold out a long
time, but she'll throw up the sponge In
the end. All the king's hoeses cayn't
pull a woman away from a man she
respects an' Is sorry fer at the same

time, an' ef I'm any Judge.but I reckonI talk too much."
"Oh, Mrs. Hlllyer, you are surely".
"You know," the little woman ran

on. "I was a-settln' Jest two benches
behind 'em, an' when you come In I
seed 'er switch 'er head a little to one
side an' see you, an' then she looked
straight in front of 'er Jest as ef notbhadhappened. Bnt some'n' bad
happened to her face, fer I seed It
change. A woman kin fool a man as

easy as blindln' a chicken on the roost
with a torch, but she cayn't fool anotherwoman. That's why they hate
one another like snakes. Thar she
comes now!"
The Cranston carriage was passing.

It was an old fashioned victoria, drivenby a sleek looking negro on the
front seat The occupants did not turn
their heads.
"I wonder how they got on to that?"

tasked Mrs. Hillyer, with a snigger.
"On to what?" Buckley asked.
"Why, on to that way o' settin' like

they had boards under thfe'r clothes
again the'r backs. I'd rather do a

day's washin' 'an to go a mile that
a-way. I always want to loll back
when I'm ridin'.why, that's what rldIn'sfer, I always 'lowed .but them
three an' the nigger look like so many
bean poles."
George laughed heartily. She had the

knack of making people cheerful, and
since his recent trouble she had done
much to relieve his gloom; and. be-
sides, had 8he not encouraged blin to
hope that. But his heart sank under
these reflections. Lydln Cranston, for
many reasons, was out of the question,
and he was mad to allow his hopes to
be stirred.
"Of course." Mrs. Hlllyer went on.

as If reading bis mind, "thar ain't no

use bllndin' ourselves to the truth.
Them Cranstons hain't yore sort nur

mine, an' a body ought to use ordinarysense in secb matters, but all the
ancestry an' family trees an' blue
blood royal on earth cayn't keep a

woman's heart from floppin' jest the
way It wants to flop. I sorter like LydlaCranston. She could brag on 'er antecedents.but she don't She knows
she's some pumpkins an' ain't a-worryIn'.Bein' nfeard you hain't as good
as other folks Is the biggest drawback
on earth. Thar's one o' yore best cards,
George. You always hold yore head
up. Sometimes I think It'll have a

crown o' some sort on It before you
die. You've got nerve, an' plenty of
It though I did think you was a-goln'
to flicker under yore burden last week,
but yore eye an' skin Is clear as ever

today. You've set me a good example.
Some time you may know all I've sufferedwhile keepln' up my eternal
laugh an' chatter.
"Thar's Mrs. Dugan bending over

the fence by the red flag".they were

nearing home. "She's tryln' her best
to ketch somebody passln' from church
to learn a bit o' news. I've been foolIn''er ever since the doctor caged 'er.
I hain't got much use fer her either.
When folks run a tale down to her she
mlnhfrr r>ln>Vi olnroCQ tolln 'flTI T Hturtfid
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It an' sends 'em over to me." 1
George laughed as he opened the |

gate and stood aside for her to pnss (

through. "Hello, Mrs. Dugan," she |
called out to the short, stout woman ,

at the fence, about fifty yards away. ,

"Have you heard when they are a-goln'
to let you out?" . j
"No, I hain't" snapped the gossip as

she drew her red breakfast shawl over <
her head and ears to protect them from ]
the breeze, "but I know when the next 1

court convenes. Mrs. Hillyer, an' I'm

goln' to git at the bottom 0' this thing (

ef I have to sell my house an' lot to ]
do It. This baby hain't got no more 1

scarlet fever 'an you have. It's all 1

spite work, Martha Hillyer." 1
The woman addressed drew her 5

mouth down In a oomlcal way and
winked at George. "Did you ever!" 1

she said. "That old hussy callln' me f

by my full name as pat as ef we'd t

been to school together an' swapped i

chuwln' wax!" Then she called out to <

the gossip, conquering her smile as <

she spoke: "Them doctors don't know i

everything. Sally Lou f)ugan. When i

I was a gal It was all the fashion to 1

Heed folks fer different diseases, but <

now they say It was a mistake. The t

doctors still bleed, but they lance the s

pocket Instead 0' the veins. Have you 1

heard about Mary Hanson an' Cal Bo- .<
* - *» *)'» 1

gle try in to run uu iu bil uiammi

"Why, no, not a word, Mrs. Hillyer!"
gasped tne prisoner, as If clutching at
a straw of comfort in her confinement
"You don't say!"
"No, I hain't seed a soul today. What

about It?"
Mrs. Hillyer winked at George again

as she looked up the street.
"I hain't a-goln' to yell that sort o'

thing out at the top o' my voice, Mrs.
Dugan. The neighbors ud think I'd
tuck leave o' my senses."
"Well, come here a minute," pleaded

the woman at the fence.
"Not today, thank you." said Mrs.

Hillyer. "They tell me thar's danger
Jest In standin' nigh a Infected pussonan' lettln' the same wind blow on

you."
Mrs. Hillyer moved on toward the

steps.
"Oh, Martha!"
"What Is It, Lou?" <

"Write that on a sheet o' paper an' i

drap It over the fence. I'll run In the 1

house a minute." <

"No, I cayn't do that with this tight
thing strapped around my waist," i

smiled the merchant's wife, "an' I've '

got to see about dinner fer my men <

folks." i

1
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Xirit'B the early worm that catches '

the flsh. I

THE CITF OP LONDON.
Greatest Capital of the

World.

DK. NEVILLE TELLS OF THE SIGHTS.

Where Man Feele Hie Insignificance.
TUkammII I InrJaanMiin^ TIIKM

.Lota of Pretty Women.WestminsterAbbey and Its Famous Dead.
A Visit to the House of Commons.
The Royal Palaces.At Church.Off
For the Continent.

Correspondence of the Yorkvtlle Enquirer.
London, July 13..London! The

argest city In the world, covering
ibout 600 square miles and containing
ibout six million people, four times as

many as South Carolina. The city
simply overwhelms you. People, people
:omlng and going, going and coming.
You wonder what they do and how
they all make a living. Reader, if you
tvant to know how little you are Just
:ome to London.

I am In the old part of the city on

Woburn Place where the aristocracy
lived a hundred years ago, and I can

travel miles and miles in any direction
ind still be apparently in the heart of
the city. I believe a person could
spend years here and still see new

things. Many of the people who live
here don't seem to know as much
ibout the city as the visitors do. I
tiave been here nearly a week and I
feel like I have seen very little when I
think of the big city; but when I
think of the places I have visited I
tiave seen a great deal, much more

than I can retain.
There are no street cars In this part

if the city. The streets are too narrowand crowded for this. There are

hundreds and hundreds of omnibuses
which act as public conveyances.
I*hese can't go very fast as they are

impeded frequently by the many vehi;lesof every description from the

ionkey cart to the fine two-horse carriage.There are hundreds of hansomseverywhere on the streets, but
it course it costs more to travel In
:hese than in the omnibus. Each omnibushas seats on top as well as beow,and can accommodate about 30
people. Then they have the undergroundrailways.tubes as they call
:hem.which furnish a more rapid
transit from one place to another. I
lon't believe I have seen the regular
street car but once since I came here.
STou have to go out some distance beforeyou see these. I have been on, or

rather in, the "tubes" two or three
;imes.
The people here as a rule, are very

tlnd and attentive to strangers. The
policemen and other officials are polite
ind seem to be glad to give you any
lesired information, and one doesn't go
far here before he both wants and
needs information. This city is not
aid out in squares and this makes it
Pard for a stranger to go around with

T wAtif fht*Aii(rh q nnlnt

:he other day where seven streets
:onverged. I suppose this city has
lust been a gradual growth and at first
t was not thought necessary to pay
my attention as to how It was laid off.
you And all kinds of looking people
lere.fine looking, very Inferior and
ndifTerent; but the people, as a rule,
ire well dressed and pretty good looking.By the way, I have seen some

/ery pretty ladies, and a great many
)f them, since I wrote the letter In
which I referred to the looks of the
adles.
I have visited Westminster Abbey,

:he British Museum, St. Paul's, fhe
London Tower, the Zoological Garden,
Windsor Castle, the Crystal Palace and
nany other places of Interest. Days
'ould be spent at any one of these

places with Interest and profit. The
jninitiated have no idea how extensive
:hese places are, and It would simply
)e impossible to give any adequate descriptionof them In a letter like this.
I have been to Westminster Abbey

:hree or four times, and would like to
jpend a week there. So many great
md good men have been burled here
ind some not so good, but all Ulustrl)us.This Abbey covers a large space
>f ground and has many, many depart

nents.I was, of course, very much
I" Tapnaalam PhnmfiAT* ,
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where the Assembly met In 1643 and i

sontlnued In session five years giving (

;he world the Confession of Faith and
Shorter and Larger Catechisms. This
s a very small room comparatively £

speaking. I was struck with the tab- i
ets to many of our truly great and ]
jood men, son^e of whom were burled j
n the Abbey and some burled elsewhere.Especially was I struck with j
:he inscription on the slab over the i
jrave of David Livingstone. Here It t
s: "Brought by faithful hands over

and and sea, here rests David Living- ]
stone, missionary, traveller, philan- j
:hroplst, born March 19, 1813, at i

Blantyre, Lamarkshlre, died May 1, l
1873, at Chetambos Village, Ulala, i

Por thirty years his life was spent in
in unwearied efTort to evangelize tHe f
lative races, to explore the undiscoveredsecrets, to abolish the desolating j

slave trade of Central Africa, where

ivith his last words he wrote.'All I '

?an add In my solitude Is, may heav- £

ins ricn messing corne uowu on cycij i

me, American, English, or Turk, who
will help to heal this open sore of the t
world.'" I could but contrast the life t
jf this noble man in Africa and the 1
ast resting place of his body in this '

nagnlflcent Abbey. I was also touch- x

id with the inscriptions on the slab of i

narble placed on one of the walls to
the memory of John and Charles :
HVesley. Here they are: "The best
jf all is, God Is with us." "I look upon t

ill the world as my parish." "God s

juries his workmen, but carries on his
work." These noble sentiments have
jeen fulfilled in a remarkable way in
;he great work commenced by these t

:wo men. Time will fall me to speak
)f other men who have been honored
jy Westminster Abbey and who have
lonored the Abbey.

I enjoyed my visit to Windsor very
nuch. This Is one of the homes of the
ring or queen, and was Victoria's favorite-palace. It Is about twenty miles
Irom London and In a beautiful place,
vhere nature and man have done
nuch to make the place attractive,
rhere are two very Interesting chapels
lere, St. George's and the Albert Menorlal.We were shown through the
itate apartments of the castle. They
ire beautiful, gorgeous, and magnifl- m

:ent The large carpet in the Waterloo
:hamber Is In one piece and weighs
leven tons. The Jewels, pictures,
itatues, etc., In these apartments are

CVnm fho TrtWOf T
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iaw where Queen Victoria, was burled
it Frogmore and saw the beautiful
ands belonging to the caatle. With
hese beautiful grounds and the
Thames river flowing by, the whole
jremlses makes a deep and pleasant
mpresslon on the mind. The present
dng, Edward VH, lives most of the
:ime at Buckingham Palace in this
:lty. This is an Imposing looking
jlace; but visitors are not allowed to
ro on the inside. I saw the soldiers
Irllling in the yard.
The London To^-er is a place of

hrllling interest, but time will not

permit me to expatiate. I was fortulateIn being able to get into the
rlouse of Commons this afternoon,
l/ery few are permitted to go In.In
.'act It will not hold very many. Our
American ambassador can admit only
:wo persons a day. I called at the ofIcesof our ambassy last week and
VIr. Choate's clerks told me that I
:ould go In today. So I called this
norning and got a card which admit-
ed me. The House was considering
he great educational bill which la a

lvlng question In Great Britain today.
[ did not get Into the House of Lords,
us all the permits which our ambassy
vas entitled to for the time I am here
lad been given out. These permits are
riven weeks ahead sometimes.
There are signs of poverty among

nany of the people here and beggars
ire frequently seen, though this side
)f the city is not as bad as I expected
o see. It Is likely, however, that I
lave not touched the poverty-stricken
llstrlct8 of the city. There are many
igencies and institutions established
'or the uplifting of the people and I
hlnk the race is being bettered In

nany ways, especially from a worldly
joint of view.
I attended church last Sunday mornngat the City Temple and heard the

ninlster in charge, R. J. Campbell,
jreaeh. He gave us a line sermon and
here was a very large congregation
jresent. I met Mr. Campbell after the '.

lervlce In one of the rooms connected
vlth the church, and when I told him
:hat Mrs. Byers (nee Miss McCarley).
>f Tork Co. S. C., had written to me
ind asked me to hear him and meet
ilm as she was a relative of hl$, he
:old me that his mother was In the
:hurch. So I met his mother and his
'ather too. The latter Is a minister In
>ne of the branches of the Methodist
:hurch. Mr. Campbell has attracted
nuch attention In the world of late on

lis own account as a remarkable
preacher and as the successor of Dr.

Toseph Parker. I went to church at

light to .the Regent Square Presbyte'ianchurch and heard a splendid sernonfrom the pastor, Dr. Connell.
rhe singing in the churches over here
s very fine. As a rule, the choirs are

arge, and the congregation sings.
Everybody has a hymn book and a

rreat many of them use them. The
iholr at the City Temple In the mornnghad about fifty people in it. The
:holr that led much of the music of
he Council In Liverpool was composed
>f about 200 people, and such slngng!It was grand and uplifting. I
lo wish we could have such singing
n our churches at home.
I received a bundle of Enquirers

'rom Mrs. Neville the other day, which
[ enjoyed very much.
The i^ople over here are very much

nterested in our presidential election.
Phey think the Democrats have made
i wise selection In Judge Parker as

heir standard-bearer.
I leave tomorrow for the Continent.
did not expect to write this letter to-

light when I mailed the one on Liverpooljust after supper. It is now after
11 o'clock, so I will close and try to

ret some sleep to prepare me for tonorrow'8Journey. So good-night,
lear reader. W. q. Njbvillb.

Raisuli's Pluck.."At Tangier," said
l Chlcagoan, "I once saw Ralsuli. He

ooked as magnificent aa an Indian
lajah, and a Frenchman told me that
le had foolhardly and reckless valor.
"This Frenchman said that Ralsuli

lad entered the shooting gallery of
Tangier one day while a Tunisian was
rying a little pistol practice.
"The Tunisian was an excellent shot.

Ie broke glass balls, rang bells, split
pipe stems, and penetrated bull's eyes
vithout number. At each shot a poltemurmur of applause arose. The
nan \vas all puffed up with triumph.
"Ralsuli looked on with a sneer, and

Inally he said in a loud voice:
" 'In a duel this gentleman wouldn't

ihoot so well.'
" 'We'll see about that,' yelled the

runlslan, and he challenged Ralsuli,
tnd 10 minutes later they were on the
leld.
"They were to fight at 12 paces each

n flpo nn» nhnt. Iwts were drawn as

c who should shoot first and Ralsull
ost. He took his stand before the
Tunisian calmly, and the latter lifted
lp his weapon, took careful aim and
nissed.
"Ralsull smiled. 'What did I tell

fou?' he said.
"And he thrust his pistol in his belt

ind strode away humming a French
song."

Prosperity makes more fools than
idverslty.

Even a reputation may be cast In
he shade.


